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PORSWORD 

The Government  of Egypt  requests! thf> Chitad  Nations  Industrial 

Development  Orgaüization   (IFNIDO)  to  assist  the   Señera!   Organization 

for Industrialisation   (GOFl)  in examining the existing institutionil 

machinery dealing with  technology  tranr,f>r and   reviewing with  Egyptian 

authorities the  experience  of Mexico  ;irid   I-razi]   in  thi:i  area 

(project  No.   VC/:îCTY/75/069) . 

Por the  implementation of the project,  work was  conducted  in 

close collaboration with  a team assigned  by OOFT  and  selected  staff 

of the Institute for National   Planning  (KP). 

In accordance with the Government's  request,   H  nhort-term mission 

was sent to Egypt  by UNIDO under the Voluntary  Contribution Programme. 

The mission was composed of the following members: 

Enrique N. Aguilar,   Industrial   Ins+itutions  Section, 

Industrial  Services and   Institutions Division,  UHIDO 

Thomaz Thedim Lobo,  Consultant to the  Industrial Technology Division,  IÄJIDO. 

During its stay in Egypt,  the mission held discussions with 

representatives of    GOFI,  the    INP    and the "engineering and Industrial 

Design and Development  Centre  (EIDDC).  Various issues were discussed in 

great detail, taking into account  relevant  legal,  economic and other policy 

considerations prevailing in Egypt. 

This report,  together with various Annexes,   reflects the main 

discussions drawn from joint consultations with counterparts and take* 

into account the views and buggestions of Egyptian officials. 

An   attempt was made to provide a comprehensive approach at the 

policy and institutional levels for the establishment of a oo-ordinated 

syst«« to promote and regulate technological  and investment transact ions 

into Egypt. 
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The mission wibhes to express ito sincere Gratitude to OOFI,  INP 

and EIDDC for the most useful   information and orientation given by them. 

It  is on the basis of these discussions that  the  mission was able to 

formulate various recommendations  contained  in  the   report. 

The mission is specially grateful to His  Excellencies Mr.  Issa Chahine, 

Minister of Industry; Mr.   Ibrahim Abdel fìahman,  Minister of Planningfllr.   Hassan 

Abdel Pattah,  Deputy Chairman,  General Organization for Industrialization; 

Mr.   Ismail  Sabri Abdallah,  Director General,   Institute for national Planning; 

I"r. Kamel Maksoud,  Director of the Central  Department of Planning; Mr.  Pawzi 

R.  Pahmy,  Director of Industrial  Planning Centre;  Mr. Abdel Salari    Mansour, 

Director,  Legal  Department  for Contractors and International Agreements; 

Mr. Yusef K. Mazhar,  Director,   Engineering and  Industrial  Design and Development 

Centre,  as well aa other staff of OOPI and ETP that  made it possible to 

accomplish the task of the mission. 

The mission would also like to express  its gratitude for the overall 

orientation given in Cairo by the UNDP office. 
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[NTKÛDUCTIO;; 

Under   the country's  now economic and Development  Plan for  1976 -  19% 

(under ¡»reparation)  ¿jreat  emphasis  is given to a new "open door policy" 

for  foreign   investment and   technology into  ''"i^ypt. 

This   impoi'tant   policy  decision entai la many   responsibilities,   and 

a commitment   from the  part   of  the  Government   to design and   strengthen 

the   appropriate  institutional   infrastructure  to meet   the overall   objectives 

of  this policy. 

It   i «   to  be noted    that   the   complex  problems   related   to technology 

transfer, adaptation  and development would   largely need to  be resolved 

through a national     consciousness of the nature    of these problems,   a political 

supoort  to  solve them and  the   introduction  ûf concrete measures for 

implementing a plan   of action  in  this field. 

It should be   recognized that   for the   successful implementation of 

policies in  th± field  of technology,   joint  efforts  are required from the 

part   of government   institutions and  local  enterprises.  Several considerations 

discussed  in  this report are  oriented to highlight   the    desirability of 

introducing explicit  policies  for the regulation and promotion of foreign 

technology into Sgypt. 

It wac felt  that the   experience of Brazil and Mexico  in the  implementation 

of a technology transfer policy would be a useful  reference to Egypt. Although 

the Brazilian and Mexican economies and their political framework differ from 

that  of Sgypt;  the discussions held,  served to confirm that  similar problems 

and possible  solutions in this area would be applicable to all three countries. 

The report is divided  into three chapters: 

Chapter I: Cover« certain  features of the technology transfer process 

and reviews the areas of concern in the definition of -m 

adequate government strategy in this area. 

Chapter II«      Touches upon the functions that should be covered in a national 

regulatory system for technology transfer and reviews a 

•ethodology that nay be applied to deal with international 

licensing- transactions. 

Owrptsr Uli    Provides recosaendation« for consideration of the Egyptian 

Oovemswit for possible action :.n this field. 

Furthermore, the si ss i on tra« requested to provide additions* docuasntation 
related to thssa probi««)« and for thi« purpose several annexe« are inoorporatsd. 



OHÂPT&i     I 

AREAS ÜF CONCERN  DJ THE DEFINITION  OF AU  ADEQUATS GOVERNMENT STRATEGY 

IN  THE FIELD OF TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER 

On the basis of the knowledge "ind eyporience accumulated to-date, it 

is possible to identify several principles upon which the formulation and 

implementation of government policies-,  in  this area  should be based. 

First   of all,   the need  to  introduce   explicit   policy measures   in 

the  field  of technology transfer,   that must be differentiated from other 

policies  in  fields  such as   (i) science,   (ii) economics,   (iii) employment, 

(iv)   education and   (v)  industry;  yet  a technology transfer policy that would 

have  to be   closely related to them. 

A technological  policy must  be  subordinated to economic and  social 

development   objectives. 

The growing complexity of the   industrial development  process of Egypt 

would call  for the  interaction or interlinkage among different kinds of 

policies to  reinforce and support  each other and form a coherent whole. 

Market   forces are not  sufficient to promote by themselves technological 

development  and to guarantee the fulfilment of Bocio-economic objectives; 

therefore government action is needed for the regulation of imported technology 

in order to   (i) strengthen the bargaining position of recipient enterprises; 

(ii)  the promotion of interlinkagee between indigenous technological effortß 

and  industrial activities;  and    (iii) to stimulate  local  technological research 

and the improvement  of technical capabilities at the national level. 

The formulation and implementation of technological policies have to 

be guided by a strategy of selectivity and should contribute to the improvement 

of conditions for the acquisition of forei^i technologies without  creating 

obstacles for the continuous flow of technology into priority sectors 

of the economy. 
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In this context,  the mission wishes to recommend for consideration 

of  the Horptian Government,   the  introduction of explicit  regulatory 

aid promotional measures  in the  finid of technology transfer. 

In the abonnée  of an  explicit  regulatory policy in this  field 

it   would be advisable to  consider the  introduction of norms and  procedures 

to  reflate and orient  technological  transactions with  foreign  enterprises. 

AH a firLt  step certain efforts  should be initiated  to  define  a criteria for 

acceptance or refusal  of licensing and technological  proposals. 

In this area it would be  essential to develop a different   set of 

policies    for the various productive sectors and  branches,  as   it would not 

be appropriate to  establish a policy common to all  sectors.  What  could 

be needed will be to design a set  of flexible policies  that would take  into 

account, among others, the improvement of technological  capabilities     in 

the country;  the conditions under which technology can  be acquired in  the 

international market;  the  characteristics of the domestic and export market 

and the different  conditions introduced by foreign ownership. 

In summary the formulation and implementation of technology tranBfer 

policies should be oriented toward the» objectives: 

1. A more efficient processor the selection of foreign technology; 

2. The development of negotiating skills conducive to obtain better 
contractual terms; 

3. A more efficient process for the adaptation and absorption of 
imported technology; 

4. The gradual development and oreation of local technologies and 
capabilities. 

In order to meet these objectivée, it «ill be important to ooneider 

certain basic principle, that «iiould be observed in promoting the transfer 
of technology into the oountry. 



Ti:'-   flow   of   teeh):ol o;?/   Klioul'.i   I'-   mìequal •-   to  meet   the   b,:.;ic   iced:-   of 

imha't r i 11 i. ai i en,   involving; ¡troca..••'-.:  ,u e   technical   information  a;;  to  covi' 

ihr- ::iajor   ' oehüol o<:ical   and   production   ,'po;   already   ident ifiod  within   t í ì * * 

'a'onon i c   :jd   î>evelopnent   Plaü,. 

Kor-a^t,   t  >ehnolo(;y  wo ulti   h ivo  lo   be   off> ut ively  abnorhed  within   tin» 

. Loi't-'.-t   'HM'ioii   of  line  and   adapted   io   locai   comi 11 i out:,   'ir.ti   should 

bo   acpaind   on    icci;-1 ...blo   I    r:no. 

A.-'   alr'o.u',y  mentioned,   tlir[v  will   bo   a   to ve   to   o:1abli:;h   broad 

; I'ior 111 • .   -uní    i u\:roo  of  :.ïO loctivi t,y  applied,   m   ordoi'  to   .<void   the 

high  coí-t   of  foroi.^n   tochnolo¿;y. 

A:j   important   consideration  for  the  definition  oí' government   strategy 

iti  thi:;   aro a  that   nay   constitute  a  major policy  object ivo   in   l^ypt,   will 

bo   to   promote   and  encourage   the  growth   of   1OC;ì1   technological   services  and 

facilities.   This  effort   would   ! ave  to   be   coupled  by  pronoti orini   ¡ioaeurer, 

to  en our»    ¡.t   the   some   tini«',   that   the    >"/ntiâui   economy keeps   pac    with 

international   technological   developments  through  the  acquisition  of   foreign 

know-how  ii:   key  industrial   sectors. 

Or:  the  basis of  a government  policy framework,   individual  technological 

agreements would have  to  be negotiated  and   the terms and conditions  for  its 

acceptance  should  conform with  the  overall   interests of the  economy. 

Finally,   it  it?  important  to consider the  role of local enterprises  in the 

process of technology  transfer.  This  subject  will be treated in closer detail 

in the  following chapter,  but   it  should  be  mentioned that  the  role  of  local 

enterprises,   either public or private,   is of  central  importance for the 

successful   implementation of policies  in this  field. 

On the basis of the experience accumulated to-date by Brazil  and Mexico, 

the following elements governing the  role  of enterprises were identified: 

a) With very few exceptions,  independent  enterprises do not havi  a 

systematic approach for the acquisition of  foreign technology and  its adaptation. 

b) The  selection of foreign technology  is made on the basis of a cost- 

benefit  analysis at  the enterprise level  and  frequently for the purpose  of 

Bolving specific technical problems without  prior investigation of  locally 

available capabilities to fulfil all or some of these requirements. 



'-)   DUM to  the  weaker bargaining position  of  local   .,lt,r„i:'.,:  verino 

the  supplier of technology,   it   i,  frequently  found   that  the   rémunérât ion 

^r..,,]   upon   i, not   u,   conformity  to   the  type  of   technicai   ¡cnowl-d,-   or  services 

acquire.   Additionally,   for  the purpos-  of  cvri,,; a  ^cif.e   t.^nic.-.l   o,ed, 

th..B,.   ..nt.!i7,r.^,   often    tcoeM.   co,traotual   provi.iom;   of  a   ,,.t!i.n,t , v„   n,fur(,f 

>n  ',v.,,y   ima....;.,:  of   »rvain,-   ^im:t   th.,   fulfilment   of  natural   á^Hn^, 

i--   ^enunot,,      ,r   „„¡ustry;   (!Xporl   uf  .,roj,,(r   li:rally   „..„./f .tf., ,„,.„ \   (,+ r> 

d)   Small   and  r.-dium  "rilcnirisPK   tend   to   conrlad. i,-,,,,,,,,,,,,   r-lyj-,- 

heav,ly   upon  futu,,.   technical    tssi^u.ce   fro,,   the   r.ut. lier,   for   .xcLiv,. 

-riod,  of time,   and   no   effort,  are  mad,   to   gradually ,tt,ir    -orno Ubicai 

self-relaance   it.   a ¡articular  field. 

It   should   1,.   .aid   that   an   adequai   rtr^-gy   d.oul:'   -,11   f,-1   mutational 

Buprort   ;u,d  Kcv,r,,,.n.t   fidane  to  anali,   local   „t.r-.no,   t,  b com» nor, 

efficient  and  to  gradually .,t1ail¡  *  certaill   dogr^  of   Bolf.rpl j:mpp>   p^.^^ 

there  will  be  a oe,d   to   identify the   requirements  of  the  local   „t^r-r,^, 

and  to  different,,»,   the various    tyre,  0f  industrie  within  the  country, 
including: 

1) state-owned   eriterpri:    s; 

2) large private-national   enterprises; 

3) small  and medium private-national enterprises;   and 

4) foreign  oubBidiaries or joint  ventures. 

Ir. order to achieve  a more  systematic and  efficient handling of forei^ 

proposals government  attention  is required to the various stages related   to  the 

planning and implementation of projet ts,   such  aei 

a) Pre-investment   studies,   including preparation of a feasibility  study 

and a detailed project   report   (DPR); 

b) Basic and detailed engineering,   including preparation of machinery 

specifications,  plant  design,  factory lay-out; 

c) Selection of equipment, plant  construction,  erection and installation 
of machinery and start-up of plant; 

d) Acquisition of process or manufacturing technology; 

e) Technical assistance during th. post-installation period,  including 

training programmes and various forms of wn^.a»ent assistano.. 



li Ime witn the ..LOVO, the i.'.i:;aior. wishm- to suggest certain arear 

oi        .'..-.irii  for  th<   J-f initio:,  of  :ui  ad. .":n:.t-   strategy  m   thn   field: 

i; The selection and évaluât ioi. of !, i', i ,71 t-'chnolopy would have to 
:' ' '•' "• -or^ direct ;• ¡rt icipation of e.\,.;¡ n-er-; atui t eohni r-, i personnel 

o I...-,1 enterpriser, - m. rough the id-i.t if irai ici of alternative sources 
o:       •'    ].V  ;u 'ì   t'M'i.i.iilo -i >;;  available   it   tilt.-   international   1"V"1; 

¡;   'lin-  nofid   to  ¡i]'t;;-ui-.'   adequate  mo t hedol ogies  for  separatine the 
v;'-r     -   • i'-i:."at3   includi»;:   in   a  foreign  -T. : osai   in   selected   .actors of 

ii.du.viry   :,j.,i  for   identifying opportunit 1 e:  to   replace  import "Ò   by  local 

tech:, ¡logier,  and   services; 

•)   Til.,  preparation  of  feasibility  studies  and  detailed  project   report.-.; 

(lu    ,   !>>   allow an   increased  participat ior.   of  local  enterprise,;  arid  consulting 

fi.'--.    in Mgypt; 

d)   Preparation of equipment   specifications,   plant  design,   factory   lay-out, 

includili..;  the  selection,   installation  and   ordering of equipment; 

••)  Tue need  to  develop   cioser association  of  local  engineers and 

technician!.,   m the  planning and   implementation of  specific projects, 

particularly  in  the  areas  of  bacie  and  detailed   engineering; 

f) Training uf govern:-:-v.'   officials  in negotiations  of technology transfer 

agreements from the technical,   economic and legal  point  of view; 

g) Training of govern.lent  officials  in administrativo matters concerning 

the classification,   analysis and  registration or acceptance of foreign 

proposals,  drawing heavily  upon  the  experience of other developing countries, 

where such an  institutional  framework exists}  and to draw upon the  assistance of 

international organizations,  UTJIDO  in particular; 

h) The need to define priorities for research and development work 

oriented to meet  specific requirements at the industrial or enterprise level. 



CU A IT :R íj 

FUNCTIONS TO EE mVEBCT  TN A MTIONAL REGULATORY  3YSTKM FOR TECHTlOLOr.V 

TRANSFER AND THE METHODOLOGY THAT MAY BE APPMSD TO   ilXAf. UTVu 

INTERNATIONAL  LICMJSUia AOPWMENTS 

Taking a,  a   rari,   the   r-i, w-ct ivoK  outlier,   ,W>v,,   the  rmssion  Wi::hnS 

to   recommend  th,,  creation  or  ,t r-n^herm^ of  -anting  institution:-, 

that   would   Lavo  responsibilities   in the  following areas: 

1.   Selection of foreign technology 

The  mission  recognizer,  the  existence  of  government   ski 11B  in the 

negotiation   of  forv^:  proporala   in the   industrial   fiel,.   This responsibility 

lies at   present  within   the  general  organization   for   industrialization   (OOFlh 

On  the other hand,   it  was possible to ascertain     that  the main 

experience,   developed  by this agency,   ,s  reCri   to   technological   transactions 

for the purchase of machinery from the  intencional  market   (supply contracts). 

This  experience and  possibly the  scope  of   responsibility  of this 

agency would have to  be enlarged   so as to  cover the  evaluation and approval 

of  international  licensing agreements of various k'nds;   including those 

which presently do not    call  for a specific revision. 

This may include licensing agreements where  the main object relates to: 

(i)     use or exploitation of trademarks; 

(ii)    use or exploitation of patents; 

(iii)    technical  information in form of plans,  diagrams, models, 

operating manuals,  formulas,  specifications and training of 
personnel; 

(iv)    the supply of basic or detailed engineering;  and 

(v)    managerial and/or administrative assistance. 

It  is to be noted that an international    licence agreement through 

which a foreign licensor assigns,   sells or leases to a licensee the right 

to use certain industrial property rights and/or technical expertise 

(know-how)    should also incorporate other elements    for the fulfilment of 



specific  requirements of   the   r>Tipi,nt   firn;   than,   a   technology   licene«. 

agreement   would   ¿-eneraily   ir,r 1 uJ.    eren< •::•,! o,   tfrk'.r il   and   business 

consideration;.,   a;- well   'i;,   le ¿rai   élément i-,. 

For  ti:.'   nurpose of  cl ,irif i oat io>-   c-rt-'ir.   1<M" ir;i 1 io?";   eor.earning the 

scope   oí"   international   11 .-er.rire- arre<'mei:t.-   lfv  ¡resented   in  Annex   1 

of  this   report. 

In   Dreier   to   introdurr     a   : .-y!-t"nat 1 c    tr.o   m-ordi nat e.i   effort   for  the 

selection   ef  techno 1 0(ry,   )' '    w ,rk   of  fTOV, rnmer.t   ^-''iici"!!  -   iOFl   in 

part i cui ir woul ti av> r•( -IM.í -ir--*, 'i   and   r. -oriented   toward   the 

evaluation   of  alternativ"   t eehnolori";-.   The   identification  of  international 

sources of  supply  for tochnolo/ry  r< -uir",-   r.  suooort   of   infornili ion 

facilities  to  maintain   u-   u:-t.:-dat.   r< .-rvoir of  t 'ohr.ic.al   data   on 

available   processe;; or products which    .r<    of particular  interest   to   industry. 

¡."îoverrunent   institutions   should  also   have  to  assist   the  productive 

units   in  the   country  in   improving  their  capabilities   for evaluating and 

negotiating various  contractual   provisions.   It   should   be  emphasized,   that 

adequate  co-ordination amor.;: responsible   institutions working in this area 

is  essential   in  order that     solution;- which   are  both,   technically  and 

economically  sound,  can be  achieved.   It   this context,   the up-grading of 

technical   skills through adequate training programmes at the planning and 

implementation  stages of projects is of particular inmortalice. 

2.   Improvement  of negotiating skills 

The mission was able to  ascertain that   at present  there are no 

explicit policies for the  regulation of  technological  transactions  in 

an effective and  co-ordinated manner. 

Prom the experience of other developing countries,   in particular 

Brazil  and Mexico,  it was found that the absence of specific policies 

and institutions to deal with the screening and approval of foreign 

licensing proposals; generally results in undesirable contractual 

arrangements, due to the week bargaining position of recipient enterprises 

in these countries. Furthermore, without the proper government guidance, many 



1. chno l orrida]   improvement o and   service« aro  contracted for,   without 

duo considération to the  industrial  prinriti-r, of the  country. 

Drawing further fron the experience of  those countries,   it  is 

recognized  that   local  enterprises    both, public and private,  have a 

contrai   role and  responsibility not  only for the  imt inmontation of 

specific projects,   but   also in  the decision making procès« to    formalize 
licencing arrangement e. 

In  this  context,   the mission wishes to   recommend  the need  to develop 

guidelines  for acceptance of technological  transactions with  foreign 

enterprisee and  the need  for the government  to  orovide guidance and 

institutional   support  to  improve  the negotiating skill  of recipient 
companies. 

These   skills  could   be enhanced  on  the basis of: 

(i)     a higher degree of knowledge  (information)  concerning alternative 
sources of  supply; 

Ui)    a better definition of the technical  requirements to be  satisfied! 
and 

(iii)    the degree of direct government support  in this area. 

As already mentioned, the regulatory functions would have to be 

complemented by promotional effort, to adequately encourage the import 

of foreign technology in priority sectors of the economy.   It  should be 

noted that  the introduction and the successful   implementation of a regulatory 

policy in the field of technology transfer would require the highest 

governmental  support at the political and institutional  level. 

j. AttetiHçn yd »Sorption of lanort.* f.^^ 

In order to improve local skill« and capabilities in Egypt, certain 

initiativ« fro« th. part of ta« foreirmaM should be taken   to support 
thi» effort. 

HÉÉÉÉMI* •tf&---¿ttlft 



Tht    .•T'tíVj.il   'it-'    >• ,t i, ;t.   of   :•:   ort>>r:   '      .''ilio] (>.rv  would   r-f.i.i".-   'ho 

introduction   of  obar. •••••   it.   attitvic   by  ]   •   il   enterprise,   it.     rri^r  to 

prevent   ti. •   ripetiti-/.   •. urei .1 <-    r"  foi'",,-t.   techno lotion  at d   ot'rv'ooß and 

to encourage    i;; well   '>,r   i ri * rociuct icii  ~>r   technical   modi f i o> t i r ns 

(adapt at íwr.r )   which  wvtlri   r. .k>   the   t ••rhi;i,1 o¿^y mcr»  suitable  t'i   fulfil 

¡specific  local   conditions. 

It   nhould  bo  ex-   -ct'd,   that   for  tho  -roper   iinp lemon to* i .-.<    '.,'' 

policies   in   this area   it   will   !•   required   to  basically mori if y  certain 

technical   and  admin i ri rat i ve  procedure?  aun   to  p, rovi do   institutional   support 

to industry   in varios  areas   including: 

(i) industrial   träumt.r; 

(ii) industrial   ir,forr.it ion; 

(111) ficcai   c.nsi'ierat ion ti; 

(iv) local   R+u   aid   >>n¿-iheerir¡g ac* : vi ties. 

The définition  arid use  of méthodologies for  separating the  varioue elements 

that form a technological   package will be   fundamental  for the development and 

absorption capacities,   since this effort  will  lead    to a better identification 

of the  components of  technical knowledge  and to  better understand or 

ascertain  the degree  of complexity of these varioue components. 

The orientation that   should be given   to the  gradual  development of 

local   capabilities,   should have to be closely associated with the requirwwrt« 

of the productive units in   Egypt and should have  as a main objective the 

development  of technical knowledge to be used in productive processes and 

the capability for autonomous decision making in this field of activity. 

T.iese efforts should involve development work on existing technologist; 

reverse engineering and other activities which could generate or enhanc« th« 

technical  capabilities in priority sectors. 
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4i—Criteria for .valuation  of technological   agreement i. 

Appreciating th.- »itfnif i canoe of the new open-door policy of Egypt, 

the mission wish».-« to autant for the confident ion of the government, 

broad guidelines for the acceptance or denial of international licencing 

proposals, as well at; „omo recommendations concerning the methodology 

that may be introduced for thi.: purpose; and to highlight .some of the 

aspects that require attention from the part, of th, government agency 
dealing with   these matters. 

Furthermore  the mission  recommends the need   to undertake additional 

work in this   field,   preferably  coupled by expert   assistance from UNIIX' 

to assist   in  the definition of methodologies and  criteria for evaluation. 

These  are preliminary  re commendati one and   by their own nature not 
exhaustive. 

The work of a responBible body within the government  in the area 

of scrutiny and appraisal of technology agreements calls for a 

multidisciplinar approach and should be provided  in an integrated manner. 

- The degree of authority to be invested  in the government agency will 

have to be properly defined,  and foreign propoeal« would have to be 

submitted to a detailed legal,  economic, financial and technical scrutiny. 

- The purpose of this evaluation is not only to ascertain that  contracts 

comply with all  related legal provisions existing in the country,  but also 

to critically evaluate,  if the technology or servicec as well as the 

obligation, and responsibilities to the parties,   are acceptable both,  to 

the recipient enterprise and to the Sgyptian economy. 

In this context, the mission had the opportunity of reviewing Law. Mo. 43 

"ooneeming Arab and foreign capital investment and free ion..«, «id it 

fed to be an important inatrwjN.it fer the regulation and promotion of 

fowif*   imre.tment into Igjrpt. Asm* the aain feature« of this La» that 

»»«Id have an affeot concerning the flow of t.ohnology into Ig/pt the 
following are mentioned: 



The Law provides for explicit protection to the foreign  investor against 

non-coi»ercial   risks,  as well  as incentives. 

The Law  insures  the  re-exportation of   invested capital   within a reasonable 

period of time;  and  allows  for repatriation  of profits and  for the 

settlement  of disputes through arbitration. 

The Law specifically calls for tax exemption for reasonable period« 

of time and provider,  flexibility for foreign currency transactions. 

The degree of foreign participation allowed for specific  sectors 

is explicit  and  is to be considered an  important  element  of this  Law. 

In addition to  Law No.   43,  a number of  juridical  and administrative 

provisions existing  in the  country require   special  attention,   i.e.   industrial 

property legislation,  and  fiscal  and tariff policies,  etc. 

An  important aspect   that   require? further consideration  from the part 

of the government will be to explicitly define the conditions under which 

technology transfer arrangements into Egypt  can be concluded. 

Although oartijn considerations pertaining to technology transfer 

arrangements are incorporated in LAW No.  43»   it would be advisable to define 

the procedures to be followed for obtaining the acceptance of the m agreement s. 

This relates,  to the manner in which licensing contracts should be presented, 

and the type of additional  information required for its analysis and approval; 

screening procedures;  recourse of administrative appeal;  fees,  etc.,  etc. 

In line with the above,  two important  requirements were  identified: 

1. That all agreement s involving the transfer of technical know-how) 

servioes and other kinds of intellectual property (involving foreign equity 

participât ioti or not) would be reviewed by a competent body within the Ministry 

of Industry| 
•/ 

2. That specific guidelines for internal use -'   should be developed. 

!/ At a later date a susjaary of these guidelines oould be amé« public 

•mÈÈÊÈÊÊÊ 
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So«« of the basic element« to be incorporated   in  these guidelines 
are described  below? 

Foreign  licensing arrangements Bhould include  a provision whereby 

the recipient  enterprise 01   the    Government of Egypt  could acquire 

explicit  rights to the use and exploitation of the technology licensed, 

-nd the period of these rights  should be clearly specified  in the agreement. 

-      -Prior discloBure» of technology fro« potential   licensor to licensee 

should be encouraged so that  the government  a«ency and the recipient 

enterprise oould judge upon the  suitability of the know-how and aecertain 

the type of improvements and  services required  for the implementation of 
a specific project. 

In order to properly evaluate foreign proposals,  the agreement   should 

clearly dsfin« the main features of the process or product to be licensed. 

In oases,  whsre the  licensee is mainly acquiring the right to practice 

a process,  the t.rs know-no«  should be clearly expressed and    defined in 

tas ««reenent.   in this oonnection, the concept  of "technical  information" 

•nd/or "technical services« should only be treated as complement to the 

know-how.  Similar considerations concerning a more explicit definition of 

the "field of use" will he important. 

*• *«w»«»tie» for the various elements of a contract    ie to be related 

to the most essential component of the licensing- agreement in order to 

properly ascertain the value of licensor», contribution. 

«»never various elemente are involved in a technology agreement, 

•aeh one should he   evaluated separately snd the correepording remuneration 

determined, net only te aaeertain the relative value of each,tort alme te 

previe« the basis for detetninlaf the Meeneor«« resmonslbllity oonoemia* 
perfomnsM in any of thee« éléments. 

M projects of special importanoe, the oonc.pt of net present value 
should he introduoed M a teal fer «val eating the r mam» irati on, tegsrther 
with other «ooneaic and teamniaml oonslesretlene. 

i iisiiimlmli   iiiii in    i 
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- Where  the mai»,  element  of an agreement  relatée  to   an  industrial 

procese,   licensor should  provide process performance  guarantiee and/or 

warrant i er,  ap a¡ ri i cani e,   ir. order to   critically   identify its adequacy. 

- Process garanties   should be covered by licensor's  financial   responsibility 

and   hir   liability would   have to be   in  close relation   to  the value of know-how. 

- Where process  guaranties or warranties are negotiated, provisions 

should be made for  licensor's- discharge of liability  by   introducing certain 

provisions for process   correction.   If  the option to pay  liquidated damages 

is  available, there  should be a provision for licensee  to exercise this   right 

in   an  independent manner. 

- Or.  a selective  basis a "most  favoured  licensee   clause" should be 

incorporated in agreements relating to  new technologies,   to compensate 

licensee   in the event   that   in future ,licen3or licenses his know-how to 

a third  party in another country on  a more favourable  basis. 

- To ensure a dynamic flow of information between  licensor and  licensee 

during the life of the  agreement. This  should provide  for licensee's 

access to  licensor's plants and related R+D facilities. 

- Obtain that licensor informe licensee on "improvements of technology" 

and ensure that licensee has the option to use such  inprovesents coaraercially, 

including those,  that  are not commercially practised by licensor. 

- To define the know-how licensed}   as the know-how  in use or in position 

by  licensor during the   life of the agreement in order to prevent arbitrary 

separation of know-how from process  improvement e. 

Concerning paid-up  licences,  it  would be in the  interest of the recipient 

company in Kfirpt to extend the duration period of the agressent to the amxlsva 

possible, as licensor's new technical  information couU be acquired without 

further compensation. 
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The considerations outlined  above,  are  only descriptive arid are 

presented to highlight Bone areas of concern from the part  of the 

government.  These previsione could assist  in attaining some of the 
following results: 

that  there  is a continuous and efficient transfer of know-how frou 

a foreign  licensor to a licensee  in Egypt; 

that the recipient company acquires the technology with adequate 

knowledge of all the critical and competitive aspects, so that it can 
u.ister its operation; 

that a clear definition of "know-how",  "technical information», etc. 
is incorporated in contracts; 

that remuneration to the foreign lioeneor is determined in relation 

to the main elemente that form the  licensing transactions  (i.e. know-how, 
patents, etc.); 

that the remuneration and other forms of ooapensation œar a close 

relationship to the technology or services acquired, and is kept in line 

with international noms in specific Motors; 

that the recipient ooapanjr in Igypt i« adequately ori«nt«d concern in« 

the teohnioal performance of processes through the introduction of explioit 

process guaranties and/or warranties; 

that tli« agreement clearly speoifies the responsibilities of the 

foreign lioeneor and the recipient company,  in aohieving performance of 
the technology; 

that the recipient company in Bgypt will be ahi« to «ff«otiv«ly operate 

in the market-place by negotiating all   technology wpoot. related thereto; 

taat a dynaaio flow of information on teohnologioal improvements is 
Mourad; 

that the absorption of the technology ooours within a reasonable period 
of time; 

-       that the recipient ooapany in Igypt will be ut a position to efficiently 

operate the plant after the agreeaant «ate. 
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Note:    As  <iii   integral  part  of thir.  report,   it  is  incorporât od the baßic 

criteria  for approval  of techno! -ipy  transfer agreements  in  Brazil  and Mexico, 

toother with  other  pertinent   informât ioti  generated  within  TINIDO.   However, 

in order to  appreciate  the   rei ovarici   of  nome  of the  above  outlined 

provisions,   the   following  background   information   is  *\1 so provided: 

Although  a  contract   i:;  a  legal   document   that   governs  the  relation 

between  the  parties,   and  their  rights  and  obligations,   it   is  essential 

that  the main elements are clearly defined,  oome of these  righte or 

grants are tangible  elements,   such as the technical   information to be 

supplied,   and some  others are  lnt.uigible  ,   s'"^h as the  right  to  sub-1Ícense 

the acquired know-how. 

More often than not,   compensation for the know-how ie  consolidated 

in a global   sum of money.  The government  should be  interested  in a 

description of the main elements of the    transfer,  particularly in a 

contract,  where the  local  enterprise  is acquiring the  right  to practise 

a proceBB. 

The  significance of separating the main elements of the  contract 

is to explicitly define the  responsibilities and  liabilities of the 

foreign supplier. 

Por instance,   if the licence covers know-how and consultancy services 

and compensation is only related to this      service,    and  if the know-how 

appears to be inadequate,  the licensor can claim no financial  liability, 

since his  income  is only related to consultancy services, which he My be 

effectively  rendering.   In summary what  is needed is to avoid a    dilution 

of the foreign supplier's contractual  responsibility. 

In the experience of countries like Brasil and Mexico,   it was found 

useful to focus attention on the concept of know-how instead of "teohnioal 

informâtion", mainly because the foreign supplier could disclaim responsibility 

by simply providing sufficient information, but not the knowledge for the 

use of said teohnioal information.   In this context, the term "teohnioal 

information" should be considered as one of the supporting elements of 

the know-how. 

^^^^^^^^^^^^m^^^mlmÊm^^amÊmt^mmimmÊmÊmÊmtÊim 
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In   connection with »prior dieclosure" of information what  is 

necessary   is not a utatement from the part of the foreign  firm on the 

nature   of  confidential   data,  but  rather a definition  of  the main 

technical   futures arid  the process key elemontB  (i.e.   vacuum fractionation 

f reactor mixture to yield a 99.5" purity product).   This detailed 

definition would help   in determining the  uniqueness  of  the foreign 

supplier^ contribution and to  identify ae well the  key areas of 
licensor's know-how. 

Furthermore, a process description through a prior diclosure agreement 

will enable to assets* the complex areas of the project  and to determine 

a« well  the capabilities of the recipient company to  comply with the 

various technical requiremer-ts. 

For the  implementation of projects  involving high  levels of investment 

it would  be advisable  to negotiate for a prior disclosure agreement.   It 

should  be  not od that  this type of an agreement normally calls fo*- an   initial 

fee to be  credited against future royalties,  in the event  that the 

contract   is accepted.   On the other hand,  if on the basis of technical 

and economic evaluation,  derived from prior disclosure  of information,  the 

decision of the covenant or the local  enterprise  is not to go ahead 

with the project, then this initial fee would have to be write-off a« 

a lose.  Additionally,  the analysis of sophisticated technological data 

call, for high skill and capabilities for evaluation,  requiring specialized 

assistance from teohnical units in the country. 

In this oontext,  the mission wishes to reooswend that the analysis 

of prior disclosure agre omenti should be selectively encouraged, and the 

participation of the Engineering, Design and Development Centre to a*, ist 

in   the analysis and évaluation stag» should be oonaidered. 

«li« «mid apply to projects where there is a large inverts** In plant 

•nd équipaient, or when the novelty of the prooess and its adaptation •* loeal 
conditions requires further teohnologioal evaluation. 

jMÉfeftk 
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Furthermore,   if the government  regulatory  agency wishes to  iBBOoiate 

itself with specialized  units  in  the country,   it   should ensure that 

foreign proposale provide access of these units to the  information and 

technological  data  involved.   If this aspect   is not   incorporated   in the 

agreement,  these unite will   be  contractually prevented from having access 

to the  information. 

5.      Remuneration und payment for technology 

An important  element  in the evaluation and negotiation of foreign 

technological proposals  is the payment for technology. This question is 

primarily dependent  on the tochnical know-how or services to be acquired; 

and the criteria for its analysis will have to be developed over a certain 

period of time. 

Nevertheless,  because this  is an issue of particular importance for the 

future work, various considerations are presented,   in order to highlight 

certain features and possible requirements at  the government  level. 

It  should be recognized that the evaluation of the cost of technology 

or services is a rather complex exercise; however,  one of the central  res- 

ponsibilities of the government agency would be to develop the neoessary 

•kille to judge the direct cost of licensing transactions and its effect 

upon the national economy. Drawing upon the experience of Brazil and Nexioo 

in this area, two basic considerations emergedt 

(i) From the point of view of the recipient oompany, the adequacy of 

compensation is normally determined on the basis of a cost-benefit analysis 

at the enterprise level. 

(ii) Prom the point of view of the economy, additional to the 

cost-benefit oriteria at the level of the enterprise, it is important to jmdg» 

upon the oost of the technology in relation to ita valus admtlnf potent1*1t 

i.e. in up-grading looal oapabilitiesi employant of lassar, forslf« 

exohange and fiaoal considerations, etc. 
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This question becornee more complicated in view of the fact,  that   in 

moBt  of new ventures,   the analyse«, of »cost» and »profit» are speculative 

and   involve  assessment  of risk.   Complicating this matter still  further is 

that  the  remuneration can be  covered through different modalities,   such 

as  running royalties}  and  initial  know-how fee;   a paid-up  licence  fee; 
or a combination  of these,  etc.,   etc. 

If,   for instance,   we analyze  the effect of continuing or running 

royalties during the  life of an agreement,  we would  have to note that  this 

will  be affected  by the type or base that  is used  for  its computation 

(such as net  sales value,  volume of production,  plant  capacity,  feestock 
volumes,  profitability,   etc.,   etc.). 

Notej.   Por further study of these problems, the report  is accompanied by 

a specialised document - UIJIDO/lSID.  2j. 

Needless to  say,  a great  deal of experience can be accumulated by 

establishing a government  agency,  or a system for revision and negotiation 

of foreign proposals at  the government  level. 

In thie context,  the mission withe, to recommend that  international 

organisations,  and UNIDO in particular,  could assist  the Government  of Sgypt 

in acquiring the necessary skills in this area and to make available to the« 

the experience achieved by other developing countries in this field. 

A. a matter of illustration the following examples concerning the 

analysis of remuneration for technology as practised in Mexico are given: 

See Arni.* ID/W0.I78/7» pa«e 13 - 24). Among the basic criteria for evaluating 

the adequai of royalties in a licensing agreement  i. to consider the royalties 

»• the licensor's .hare of the recipient company's profit«. 

Baaic elements to be considered! 

R     -      Royalty    ^ 

S     -      Met Sale« Value    *|» 

Y     -      Licensee's Profit on Sales    (et) 

P      =      Licensee's Profit       /«\ 

X     -      Lioensor's Profit     /.% 

2     -      Licensor's Share of Licensee's Profit     (£) 
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Y    = x     100} P    = 100 

2.       X   = 
R x S  , 

100     » 

3.      Z   -   £    x    100; 

f    *    10° 

Y x 2 
100 

On the basis of the above the following example is given» 

Baeic data:  a foreign proposal   ie given as follow«! 

1. The licence under consideration will enable licensee to reach yearly 

sales of USI   750,000.-. 

2. Licensor estimates that  in the manufacture of this product  licensee 

can generate a 15,'ó profit on sales. 

3. Licensor requests a royalty fee of 5^ on the net Bales value. 

Calculation 

S    =    $ 750,000.- 

Y    =        15 £ 

R   =       5 55 

The first important consideration is to determine what is tho as»wtt 

of the recipient company's profit« in US*. 

ife" 1? foPiWQf- -     112,500.- 

P    «   USI    112.500.- 

Secondly to detersine the   «Mount of lioOMor*« profit. 

X   -   Sj^ä   .   Î » iSlWir   •      37.500.- 
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Thirdly to determine what is  licensor's share of licensee's profits 

z      ^     J     i    100 ^-    x    100      *      33,3 f/j 

ìhìL 

evaluation 

Assuming that the manufacture  of the products in question do not 

deriva from a highly sophisticated technology and considering that the 

know-how involved can be practically assimilated within a relatively 

short period of time - one to two years - the government  agency could 

decide that the licensor's share of the licensee's profit should 
not exceed 20 #. 

Accordingly,  the correspondent  royalty should be determined: 

100 

fk« effect of reducing the royalty rate from 5 - 3 £ will be 
the fol lowing! 

Licensor's profit ist 

1 • W - ¡ * ffi'*0'- 
X     "      y§!*=2S*5224S    (• direot reduction of US$    15,000.- per year), 

Aooordingly the licensee's profit on sales ist 

* -     112,500-   •   15,000-   -   127,500-1   thus 

* *     Î   *   10°   *   §$fc=   *   1« 
*   * Oil. 

A. 
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As:,  'i  jvin;lt   of tl-.iti,   we  find th.it   licensor's approximate   ah are 

of   licensee'?, profite will  b^: 

100 17 i 00 

lilt 

The  final  outcome   of the  ¡jovornri- --.-A- 'n   intervention   ir  as  fellows: 

Forci y:    Proposal 
Condition:- Approved 
by the   lovornment 

Changes by Year 
(  +      or      -  ) 

ó us"    750,000.- USS      750,000.- NOIR 

F '•;>;     112,50c- uss      127,500.- +   Hoc    15,000.- 

Y 15.0,: w.o ; +       2.0 

X US3       37,500.- Uo3         22,500.- -   1133   15,00c- 

Z 33.^,: V.6 ,; -  15,7 •;: 

R 5.0,: 3-0 •,: 2.0,: 

An important   element  fron, the part  of the government  and the 

recipient   company is to  consider that   the "total  amount  of royalty 

involved"  will be affected by the duration period of the  agreement. 

Therefore,   it  is of special  importance to establish approximate guidelines 

for evaluation in which,  the permissible duration period is defined for 

various sectors of industry. The most  common period in which royalty payments 

are called for is between 5 - 10 years. The latter referring to processes 

of a more  sophisticated nature. 

- -^—••-'•-  •- ^.^....^^^à^^-^^^ 
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Other considerations pertaining to royalties are given below« 

Frequently foreign proposals establish royalties on the basis of 
product-units, thus: 

Royalty on product - licensor's profit licensee's profit 
licensee's profit product-unit 

It is expected that the foreign lic«r«Bor would determine what 

would be the royalty fee on sales and on this basis the corresponding 

amount is allocated to product-unit royalty. 

The evaluation of these oases should follow the same criteria and 

methodology outlined above. Although a very detailed description of the 

various méthodologies to deal with various    payment    modalities could 

not practically be incorporated in this report,  the mission wishes 

to recommend that in large projects it would be required to incorporate 

the criteria of evaluation on the basis of net present value (NPV) for 

conversion of continuing royalty payment, into paid-up royalties and 
vice-versa. 

In this context the following example is given» 

HPV is essentially from the compound interest formula: 

where, 

r 

n 

(1 *JL >' 
100 

royalty payment made In n-th year 

HP? of future royalty payment 

disoount rate 

y—r from "«ero-year" on waioh pmjment is reoeired 

-•*•--•-*"*•• - -^*-^^fc* 
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Por example,   if the following is the sales forecast  and royalty 

payment  liability  in a 6-year contract  at   3 /' royalty on  sales: 

Sales value 
('000 $) 

Royalty 
payments  (H) 
(«000 $) 

1975 197o 1977 J2L§ 1222 

150 200 250 250 100 

3.0 4.5 6.0 7.5 7.5 

196Q 

250 

7.5 

The 1975    NPV for each payment at a 10 £ (r - 10) discount factor iai 

1975 1976 1977 12§ 1222 1^9& 

NPV (»000$) 3.0 3.72 4.5 5.1 4.15 4.35 

The »paid-up" asses—ent    of royalty, in terms of 1975 value, t« tnt» 

I    25,320.- against the undiscounted payment of t 36,000.-. 

The NPV assessment method can be used to reverse  the process, 

thus obtaining the term-royalty equivalent of a fixed-fee. 

The applicable formula would be: 

R      =      H    (1   +    K    )n 

0 TOO 

where    R    =    undiscounted total royalty payment    ver duration of contract 

• S.t. 

R    =    paid-up fee,  fixed fee,  etc. 

K    -    discounting rate,  (10 if rate is 10$ 

n   -    tern of agreement, years 

1   -    S.t. where, 

• - aggregate sales value over oontract period of § f*M* 

royalty rate (to ba AatMViMd) 
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Thus,  if $ 25,320.- were the fixed fee on a 6-year contract where 

aggregate salee value  is S 1,200,000.- and K « 1(tf (discount  factor), the 
foraula would be re-expressed byi 

(1,200,000.-)   (t) 

*      -     3,73 i     • 

25,320.(1 +    10 )6, in which case 
Tee 

royalty rate 

It is important to note that in the reversing process «*.* does not 

•qual 3f (of the first example) because -t" here is an average royalty 

rate and assuaes that royalty inooae win be (or is) the ¿».g   in evtiy 

year of the contract,  i.e. a plant operated to capacity,  common in the 
process Industries. 

The HPV value of a lie«»« fs. can than be gauged .«.inst UoiMM 

invsstmsnt, licensee's sales over duration of agreement, etc. as is 

ourrsntly being done with undiseounted royalties. 

In this chapter an attempt was Bade to describe in certain detail 

the criteria or methodologies a. applied in Mexico concerning the equation 

of technology agreeaents ir. priority areas.  It should be emphasiied however, 

that there are many other considerations that a government agency should be 

concerned with, such a. the elimination of restrictive business practices 

which could have negative implication, in the country», economy and the 

improvement« of national technological capabilities which constitute a 

prt-oondition for gradually attaining a stronger technological basi.. 

»• various annexe, incorporated in the report will provide additional 

guidance ». to how other IIMN are daalt with by other dovoloping countri... 

MtuMÉÉ. •MMfe. 
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CHArr.-jH     in 

hscüwa.'DATiü.-iü poh roasiSL;-: AOTIüíJ I:¡ Wi FIBJ? OF TaCHNQLQQY TRAESE» 

A:-  ¡ti ready  discuGRtd   in  thr  ; receding chapters,   the  problema 

thai   chai ict.-n ¿<j   the  formulation  and   im; 1 Binent at i on   of  policies   in the 

field of technology  -ir*'  of an   irterdirciplinary nature  and  would have 

to   re tiivily/vi   vid   resolved   ir.   a   comprehensiva manner. 

Tn osser.ee,   the? activities   covered by the  concept   of "technology policy* 

have   is their main objective  the acquisition of technology to be used in 

productive areas,   aß well   ae  the development of a national   capacity for 

autononouB decision making in matters of technolo§y. 

Within thin  framework,  th<   mission wishes to  recommend  for consideration 

of the  'lovornment   of  Egypt,   the   following: 

I.  - The need to  establish a technology policy  in the  country 

This policy would  require   a  solid national   base  and  would heve to 

be  subordinated  tc   economic   md   social objectives.   Furthermore,   this; 

policy would have to be   consistent with other policies  for development 

and  it  should he  designed  in  such a manner that  they   support   each other. 

More  specif ically,there   is  a need to incorporate  the "dynasiioa of 

technology" within the  country's existing industrial  policy and to define 

and implement this policy on the basis of the following premi see t 

1.      To ascertain the  level of development at the sector by  sector levai; ita 

dimension and perspectives  in relation to« 

(i) available production factors - inputs,  outputs! 

(ii) scale of production; 

(iii) market and teohnological possibilities! 

(iv) economic and financial resources; 

(v) price struoture and costs. 
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3. 

To analyse „irtina technological  alternatives and the enlargement 
of these alternative« throught 

(i)  the  improvement  of infornai ion faciliticB; 

(li) the «Btablish.ont  of programmes for the  elective importation 
»d adaptation of foreign technology} 

(iii) the creation of possibilities to gradually  improve local  research 
and development  effortej 

(iv) the improvement  of local engineering and consultancy capabilities« 
(v) th. definition of adequate training program in the area» 

•f selection,  negotiation and adaptation of foreign technologies. 

». .*abli8h«*nt of t 99^ltt»W  m\n for the regulation and promotion 
of foreign technological and licensing transacts through: 

(i) the proper no-ordination of  legislative and administrative procedure. 

in the fielda of industry,  technology transfer;  foreign investment; 
industrial property and fiGcal  policy; 

(ii)  the definition  of government   criteria and  guidelines for the 

selection,   evaluation and approval  of foreign technological 
proposals; 

(iii) the  identification    of government policies and procedures in this 

fUld at the  international  level,  through active participation of 
Sarptian official  in international  forums,   including those 

org.ni.ed by non-governmental organisations,  the  International 

Licensing- Swcutive Society;  s*d .sleeted  business snt^riss. 
in the industrialised countries; 

(iv) the est.bli.ha.nt of direct c««s«ication and co-operation among 

other developing countries, whr. such an institutional framework 
exists, 

(v) oiosar awociation with th. produktiv* unit, in the country; 

«psoialis^ t.ahnioal oitr.., «nivrsitie. and gov.rw.ent ag^noisa 
having responsibilities in the.« «attera. 

MÈI --"•*- •:j"M''y 
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] I, Internat îuiu 1   .its:z i u\m • e e 

T.i  order to ;Tü; e)-l,y   fulí i 1   th.   outlined  objectives in the fields of 

li'rliiK'10,3'   trar::;í>r,   adaptât ion   and development ;   the wisuion  wioheo  to 

,-ro"  b"   for con !.u<ie rat i or;  of the   xyptiaii  authorities,  the need to draw 

u oi   technical   at5Hi:<tanc<   su; port   from international oiganizationn and 

IT.I'úC,  in  particular. 

Ài-  a matter of reference,   two technical   aoBietancc projects an» 

(••.)  -    A     roject  oriented  to meet   the  short-tenu and moot  inimediate 

requirement¿ of  .¿ypt,   for the rt^julatior.  and ;.iroraotion of foretti 

t"ohnolo¿y   into  '¡¿ypt. 

(i)   -      •••    l:^n- r-ìj'ct   oriont^d to  ir.iprovi'  and  i-irengthon the  institutional 

infrapt r-uft >u .    u •:   1''."  ^.ivcrraici^t'i:   doci;ior. riak in¿; machinery  for 

1 -su m,     u •    <*<—• r . iMa1 l;.*; the  ovr -11   national   effort   for  the 

crr-iti'n    u      ! r:ii ..T'L-I-  (if  know-how  and  technology. 

Motel    A  technical  assistance     roject  similar to   (A), was successfully 

implemented  by UMIDO  ir-  Mexico,  and  this assistance was proven to 

be very beneficial  for  implementing the policies of Mexico in 

this field. 

Teoiüúeal Assistance for the Regulation of Tec 

1. »»okarpwid and justification 

Foreisj; technology will  continue to be an essential el «cant in Ik« 

industrial development of the country. 

Foreisn technology, however, very often involve G an unreasonable 

high price, not  only in tonus, of direct payswit  of royalties, but also 

aa a result of contractual provisione that    recipient companies are forosa 

to acoept  in order to fulfil specific teohnioal requirements . 
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Many suppliers of technological knowledge - including patents, 

trademarks, managerial  skills and trad, secretes,  etc. - have managed 

to unduly use their knowledge as a lever to impose obligations, restrictions 

and oontrols over production in the recipient country. 

In absence of a specific policy in the field of technology transfer 

it  is considered important to introduce noms that could regulate and 

orient tsohnologioal transactions with foreign enterprises. 

2'        Objectivas of the project 

A central objective of this project is to improve the conditions 

under which technology is imported into the country through the creation or 

strengthening of „ecialized government agencie.,   i.e. National Registry for 
Technology Transfer. 

To meet this objective there is a need to establish a co-ordinated 

system for the registration, evaluation and approval of foreign technological 

proposals.  In this context the project aims at  assisting government 

institutions in the above mentioned matters?  through adequate training 

programmes and expert advice in the following area«: 

Description of mm ^n?vt 

1. tion and stran^m^ ?f nation*^ registry Qf 

»• ««»ert will a..i.t    m the implementation of a regulator, polio, 

on technology tranafer, through definition of guidelines for internal 

urn« concerning the evaluation and approval of technological propoaal«. 

P*rtha»ore, he will ae.i.t in oo-ordinating the various function, of 

the national registry, particular!, concerning the olaa.ifioatiön and 

•vernation of contracts, m« eimert would hav. to have broad «periano. in 

the work of a government agency oonwming theae matter, in a developing oo»try. 
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?. Expert on economic and financial evaluation of contracts  y 12 m/m) 

This expert will  assist   in defining appropriate methodologies for 

the economic md financial  evaluation of technology  contracta. The 

expert  would have to be qualified  in   tue field of technology contracts 

and  in  the evaluation  of markets raid  international   sources of supply. 

3. .expert on lc^al  évaluation of 1 icons in/: agreements  (6m/m) 

The expert will   assisi   in providing sidelines    for the evaluation of 

contracts  from the  legal   point  of view with  particular attention  to 

international  law,  commerce  law,  anti-trust  consideration u .and arbitration 

procedures. This expert   3hould have  broad  experience  in the field  of 

international  licensing and would  bo  closely associated with legal    personnel 

in  the  national  registry office. 

4. experts on evaluation of foreign proposals   (24 a, ta) 

These experts will  assist  in the technical  evaluation of foreign 

proposali' and should develop guidelines for the  evaluation of contracts  in 

specific sectors of  industry.  They  should provide  recommendations on the 

type  of technical support needed from other government  institutions and 

research contres on  industry for the proper evaluation of technology contracts. 

They  should assist government officials in establishing methodologies for 

screening technical contracts in various sectors.  They should provide 

recommendations concerning contractual provisiono to enable local enterprises 

to  better exploit the technology and to enable them to initiate development 

work,   if appropriate. 

TheBe experts should provide general  guidelines in  improving the 

technological infrastructure in selected sectors through the use of local 

consultancy and engineering services in specific projects. 

They should assist the local enterprise in securing "prior disclosure" 

of technology for a more adequate selection among alternative sources at 

the international level. 

•¡•tfa •tSSSSMBl tÊÊÊ mÊtlÊÊiÊmÊmamm WÊÊ 
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CWutancy advice will be provided to Met .p.cific requi.re.ent• of 
the    fjovemstent office, such as assistano« in specialised field, of industry, 
i.s. pharmaceuticals, petroohesiioals, etc. The« everts will al.o a..i.t 

to dsvslopin« strategies for th. regulatory office of technology transfer, 
to beooM »or« active in the promotion of local adaptation and creation 
of technologie*. 

Tfce fellowship protrale in this project will rely on the experience 
of other developing countries and will be directed to strengthening the 

capability, of the governasnt office in specific areas of technical and 
eoonoMic nature. 

,A-3f  J****      ¿*e~*±.. 



Ur.fr ¿cal- i'ro.iect  for Technology Transfer.   Adaptation and Development 

1 . Object iv •:. 

1. Lon¿ ratini objectives 

The project   i;- directed for establishing a national  system  for 

technology  tran:-=f-r,  adaptation and d e v* 1 opment   in  ^^ypt^by  strengthening 

th.'  iu!.-t itutioLi-il   ii frar.tructurt' ;uid tht   decisión making machinery   for 

rlaiu.ing  and  co-ordii ating the  overall   national   effort   in these areaa. 

2. Immediata objective» 

The  immediato objectivée are as  follow«« 

(a) To  ¡repare  a comprehensive industrial   technology policy with   a 

view to   improve  the regulation and  acquisition of foreign technology | 

with due   considération to available  local  resources,  including technical 

tálente;   capital   equipment; design and  construction skill»}   balance 

of payment  constraints and the  nocio—economic objectives. 

(b) To  aeeist   ii¡ ut lengthening project  evaluation capabilities  fro«  the 

technical   and economic point of  view. 

(c) To assist   in improving the negotiating skills in the technology 

transfer process,  both at institutional  as well as the enterprise 

level. 

(d) To  create  or strengthen the institutional  framework to identify  short 

and long term technological retirements and to encourage  looal  applied 

research and development activities in  these areas. 

(•)       To create or strengthening the institutional framework for the proper 

regulation and acquisition of foreign technology. 

(f) To provide policy guidano« and  implementation mechan i ess for greater 

use of local research and ¿«velopaent. 

(g) To develop a plan for use of local engineering and consultant  capabilitit 

in the process of technology transfer. 
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2. ¡»script ion of UHDP irmifli 

1, Project  «yi^r (tea, lay^r) 

The project manag, r will  be responsible over a period of four years 

of oo-ordinating th, work of the induatrial technology te« and assisting 

the government   in  the formulation  and  implementation of the overall   indu.trial 

technology policy.  ThiB would include,   co-ordinating the work of the advisers 

in relation to the  institutional  requirement^  project   evaluation! mechanisms 

to  improve local   rr-aearch and development  and  its effective use;  and to provide 

as well such guidance as necessary,  at   the enterprise  level. 

at toert  in aonlisd    fo.p «.ctjvi ^«»y 

Thie expert  over a period of on« year would aesiet the government in the 

formulation and implementation of policies to promote and stimulate applied 

re.earoh and d.velopm.nt and ite effective utilisation}  including legislative 

procedure, to adequately encourage ana orient that« activities. 

tir of tscapole 

Iter over a period of one year, this expert will assist  in evolving 

prooeaare. either legal or administrative for promoting- and regulating the 

acquiaitien ,f foreign t.ohnology as well  as the definition of guideline, 

«rid orlterla for the implementation of thee, procedure». 

Ovar a period of two year«, thi« expert would be responsible for 
or.sjii.iag the training progrès«* incorporate«, within the project. The., 

activities «mid inclue« selecting- the participent, both et a government 

«n* mUn>Hm level mÀ th. oowterpart training- organiaation overeeee 
(ffcatoiy, aavernmamt «tanoi^, ^„«ati«.»! off» i sat lot»), ». objective 

will be te organize «»4 oa-erilnate appropriate training progress*, related 
%• «eleetâen, evaluation as« adaptation of fefotge teohmelogy. 

M 
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Lj. .Txpert in  consultili,: en/rinoerim: 

For over a period  of two years this  expert  will assist  in  the 

development of  local   consultir.;- engineering capabilities and in their 

effective utilisation   in  the ^technology transfer process.  This activity 

will  bo closely  ri-Litoti   to  priority sectors of industry. 

i. Specialised,  expert  asciatane» 

T'wo expert:- v;ill   be   responsible for over a period of one yc-xr for the 

identification of fields  in  which technological   activities and local   H+P 

effort:; should  L"   ori'T.tod   air1  to provide  recommendations for strengthening 

exictinj research facilities   in key  industrial  sectors.  At the  same time 

the experts would he  responsible  for acquiring through the equipment 

component within the nroject   research facilities  from overseas to establish 

and maintain new research  facilities which may be   required. 

7. Zxpert in governmental industrial technological Institutions 

Thic export over a period of one year would be responsible for 

recommendation on govarnnient   infrastructure to implement the industrial 

technology policy. Thic would require the establishment within the government 

of an industrial technology office charged with regulating the inflow of 

foreign technology and promoting local technological efforts. 

In addition eight  industrial  specialists in key industrial sectors 

would offer advice at  an enterprise level.  The experte would be divided  into 

four teams,  each team allocated to a specific industrial  sector. The teams 

would be made up of two experts: 

(a) an industrial technology expert 

This    expert    over a period of one year would offer advice to industries 

on the availability and appropriateness of overseas technologies bearing in 

mind   the conditions prevailing within the country and the cost faotor 

related to specific technologies.  In the main the expert would operate 

through visiting local  industrial concerns and offering on-the-spot advice 

on upgrading (through looal  research or imported technology) the productive 

capacity of these concerns} 
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 ^t'AaX1B '   ineaotiatinnn   and   tamtraM,) 

The expert over a period of one y.ar vili   n«       ,  • 
entrepreneurs on the  cm+r    +    , 

adV10e to dividual 
ura on the   contractual arrangements p rev." il in, wi+M,   +u 

specific inH,.«+>.i   i ^ i^«v...iiing within the 
pecilic ln«iubtn.tl  sector under consideration.  mB work wilV h      .    „ 

Wading the skill* of the entrepreneur in select / ** 
teohnoloar. Belectmg and negotiating overseas 

3. Training oomprmrm+ 

(a) Tramine technicians and «wine.•  r• r     .   • 

»•~. Th. ai. of this el,.„,„, of I **"'" ln lr"""iriia 

<*» .concai Wied^ ~e -11 ». on* bo to ^ 

of «. various available ^lo^l ""** ^ ^ ^'"^° 

introduced u, other 4    """    ' eni",Ud *° °tUdy the t«*«l*«l pclioi.. 

includine tl    "LI e C°•"ri8S' "°tably M" "»*- - Brasil 
regulator, and presiona! policy        legation. 

—«. o.nai„ indication. stald ^ id a^to tT    TV" ^ ^'^ 
Gamed as to the extent of this component. 

cecino re,uir_t. „ TJ^r """' °" the ^"^ " 
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A   '•   "   K    x       T 

DBFINITONS 

A.     Patent   licence 

>•     For  a  Gpeeific  process équipant   or  for tho  manufactura   ,f 

products-,.   This   could   includo  a  !;pc-ifir   ±-n ,   nf -pp   nie  t^p,,  of equipment  whose  < sgridai 
eWr.l   1P   patented;   or  it   could also   be  the  refine^nt   of ., pr0f,..„    ' 

which makes  «r:   minting product more   salable. 

< •    For  a Hpeclfic procès, or method of manufacture  such a,   , „.tal 

i:;^ • r Jf"SS t0 aChltíVe a • ^ti-l   -race  quaiuyi   or  „     ould 
-loo    „elude   a „.hod  of . more economical  way  t„  obtain  a 

material. J 

3.    For   the combination of (i) and   (2) which usual]y ^^  ^ 

obtaining a more complete and marketable product. 

B.    Know-how  a»çrfeements 

1.    The,.,  agreements »ould usually  cover a speri«,,  inf„•tl„r  or 

o•,as,  processes a„d  industrial tBohnlqueB_  Thlo typo of 

* r.nge  fr» . ,,cre,ly held chs.ical  fomuU to s .^ 

tec>mlq„« that   „as been developed by th«   licensor. 

?.    It   could al»o be  used  in connection „<•„  ,ice„ces covering „„tent 

;es'    t,neofa*reeMni'• —"— ~'•-'°« •!,„=..•,lnrt. 
-..* can a.so  cover a Ucence a,d/o,   .nsi„e.ring fe,   (k,,o»-„o. „.,.  . „ ^ 

related to theee  items. 

C    Technical   assistant agreement« 

1.    These agreements could include the continuing supply (during 

he    ife of the agreement)  of scientific assistance to the licensee;  technical 

services aB well  ae training and matent assistance. 

2.    These agreements    are    usually aabodisd in licences which  involve 
the transfer of know-how . 
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'i.     Trademark   licence;.--. 

Th->:-<>  ."ovr rt-r-lait,   re(;i r-t en -il   arid   well  known proprietary   indenti ficat ion 

and   caj;   i.•<•  eut-• r• • •-Î   int<;  with or without   patent   licences  and know-how 

cvr^'-^m'T.t.-.  TruL-, type   of licence; ca/i  also be handled  in  documents separate 

fro::,   t.v...    .-<>vent¡c  p;it."nt.;. ani know-how. 

.'1>, 1 •. 

7ri\L-   u;   u;   it'r-'-mtnt   under which   all   rights  (except   legal   title)  are 

tr.ansferred to one  license*   for a given     territory to manufacture, use 

and/o i-  sell  a product. 

F.     Sub—licences 

Is the rifht acquired by a licensee to grant such a licence to a 

t h i rd p arty. 

The right to  sub-license a given   technology acquired  from abroad 

could be beneficiai  to the present and future    activities of enterprises 

ii. n^ypt, becnuf;'- it, would enable them to establish similar industrial 

activities-, in the country, once this technology has been successfully 

implemented  and  proven  to be a successful   business venture. 

„Mfc^iúAu ..   -.      ,»,«.,   .... .j* ... ^ ***.'. .^.»¿aMJj.£~ .-.*   •*•"' ^.ft^aiuÉa, ^..^Ai 
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